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AS
THOUSANDS
PEER
Scanning
The Headlines
0£ The World
:

By' James E. Shaw

XAVERIAN NEWS
CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1934

PLANS FOR SPRING BAND
4 Engagements CONCERT
TO GET UNDER
On Sodality List WAY IN NEXT WEEKS
Plans for a Spring Band Concert,
Entertainment under
according to George T. Bird, will be
way within, the next few
F~W

•i

Seven Seniors To
Retire From Staff
Of Xaverian News

weeks, at which time a committee is
to be appointed to<' make arrangements for such an affair.
The Musketeer Band, more popu- ~-----.--------------
ROOSEVELT STUDIES
Jar tliis season than probably ever
LEGISLATION
before because of its spectacular
(The Cinti. Enquirer, Dec. 18, 1934) ,
pel'formance on the football field,
,has been schedu'led to play at the
With Hogarthian strokes, the Chief
Four engagements have already more prominent basket-ball games.
Executive painted a picture of utopDirector Bird will continue weekian, country-wide l·evision and cm·· been booked for the Christmas en··
tertainment
program of the Fresh-· Jy rehearsals with this musical orrection in 'his attempts to wrangle
from his Cabinet a sufficiently large man Sodality, which is to be span- ganization; with special sectional Double Quartet To Be
appropriation for his "multi-billion- sored before Cincinnati charitable rehearsals for wind instruments.
Featured Jn Christmas
ed, Jong range" program of. public- institutions next week under the di- Classical compositions, a new series
works. The program is to be dis- rection of Dan Steible, Arts Senior of college tunes, and popular waltzes
The engagements include the Good arc geing prepared for the Concert,
Entertainment
patched to Congress early in JanuShepherd Convent, Ft. Thomas; the which is to prove itself one of the
ary.
Good
Shepherd
Convent,
Price
Hill;
Musketeers'
most
prominent
public
The exact amount of the' money
The Xavier University Clef Club
that was desired is as yet an unde- St. Francis Hospital, Fairmount;./ appearances for next year.
has rallied once more to the assist·
cided question. However, the min- and St. Mary's Hospital, Cincinnati
Arrangements
have
been
made
to
ance
of the Sodalites in the prcsenimum is set at four billion dollars.
talion of a Christmas program
A report from his National Resourc- give only afternoon performances in
each
institution,
according
to
Elmer
throughout
the city for the sick.
es Board intimated a possible hunThe p1·ogrnm which the double
dred billion dollar expenditure dur- A. Flamm and Edward G. Benson
quartet will present follows:
·
ing the next twenty. or thirty years. the Committee in Charge. There ar~
Old Xavier For Ayc .. Double Quartet
The account was most enthusiastic possibilities that more engagements
Silent Night.. .......... Quartet with solo
of the vast possibilities of this latest will be scheduled, the Committee
Winter Song ................ Double Quartet
program of our president. It out- stated.
The
main
feature
of
the
program
Adeste Fidelis ........ Quartet with solo
lined a system of flood control, of
is
a
one-act
.
play,
"A
Candle
To
Plantation
.................... Double Quartet
the retiring of the vastless tracts of
Christ,"
which
is
directed
by
SteiFortner
Student
was
Soldiers'
Chorus From "Fat1st"
submarginal lands, and extensive
M b O£ F. 'I Tl
................................Double Quartet
changes in reforestation, grazing and ble, who has had much experience
etu er .1. ann Y 1at Xavier Chimes............ Double Quartet
erosion policies. In short it depict- in dramatic work. The cast of characters includes Edward G. Benson,
G
V k
M l 1
Members who have offered their
ed a general face-lifting of the un- John
E. Fogarty, Albert A. Salem,
ave er anti)
Cl a
services for this bit of charity indesirable attributes and properties
and
John
P.
Byrne
with
James
J
elude
Nelson Post, Willard Kiefer,
on the countenance of our country,
Weinkam and Willard G. Kiefer
Funeral services for George H. .Joseph Link Jr., Richard Moores,
Rehearsals
are
now
nearing
compleVerkamp,
prominent
Cincinnati
Harold
Link, Robert Helmick, John
l\IOB RIOTS IN 'YUGOSLAVIA
tion, Steible said.
business man and member of a fam- Fogarty, Howard Phillips, Leo Veet,
(The New 'York Times, Dec. 18, 1934)
Other features of the program in- ily that has been identified with Xa- Frank Schaefer, Leonard Gartner,
The wrath of the people of Bel- elude carol singing by Freshman vier University for many decades, Joseph Nolan, Thomas Schmidt,
grade, today swooped down with all members of the Clef Club, several were held Monday morning at the Charles Koch and Joseph Schulte.
the fury of an unleashed mad dog, rol!s of movie film, and a special Church of the Assumption, Walnut
The dou~le quartet wi!l appear at
upon the highly publici2ed yet little demonstration of legerdemain by Hills. Burial was in st. Joseph ~he foll~wmg places durmg the holaccomplishing League of Nations. To Thomas J. Hogan, Arts Sophomore. Cemetery.
1da;i'~ w1th other members of the Sothe cries of "Down with the League The entire program is expected to
h d ,
fl
f
dalt!tes:
of 1 Nations, 11 "Down with Hungary'' last about two hours, the Committee
V<:rk~mp pe~ 1 ~ e 111 a . re 0 un- · Monday, Dec. 24, Good Shepherd,
determmed or1gm, that d1d several Kentucky, 3 to 5 p. m.
and "Down with Italy" a mob esti- said.
The Sodality also .reports that thousand .dollars damage to the
Thut•sday, Dec. 27, St. Mary's Hosmated at five thousand, brazenly
stormed the offices of the Hungarain bundles are now being received for 1home of his parents, ~r · and Mrs. pita!, Betts Street, 7 to 8 p, m.
the
Christmas
Bundle
Drive
in
which
I
Jos~ph
B.
Verkamp,
with
whom
he
Friday, Dec. 28, St. Francis Hosand Italian envoys. Innulllerable
police reserves w~re summoned to the entire student body is participat-1 resided.
'··
-pita!, 2 to 4 p. m.
special duty. The demonstration, it ing. The Committee stated that' Members of the Class of 1912
Sunday, Dec. 30, Good Shepherd,
was learned, had been pre-arranged much food and clothing is expected J served as active pall-bearers. They Price Hill 2 to 4 p. m.
by students from Zagreb and. Lai- to be brought tomorrow which i the were Harry J. Gilligan, Dr. Leon
The do~ble quartet will also preflnal day of the drive.
Renneker, Joseph E. Schweer, and sent a Christmas program over
bach.
The reason for the action was alThe movement to provide a Mer- Eugene O'Shaughnessy. Walter F. WFBE from the Sinton-St. Nicholas
leged to have been the failure of the ry Christmas for needy families has Hadley, Class of 1922 and Bert Rey- Hotel Studios, Sunday, December
League to hold Hungary to blame been quite successful at many of the
(Continued on Page 2)
23, from 1 to 1:30 p. m., E. S. T.
for the recent assassination of King leading universities throughout the
Alexander I. The League had as- country. · The Sodalists hope to prosumed a compromising attitude vide food and clothing for at least
whereby it denounced terrorism in ten families in Cincinnati and sugeneral terms,
burban territory.
The Catholic
'•
Charities are supplying Xavier with
"NEWSY NAMES OF THE PAST a list of families whom it will serve
WEEK"
on Christmas Eve.
IRENE du PONT, in the name of
the du Font's Munition Co., approve
a War Dept., plan to limit the profits
of war-time contractors to six per•
cent of their investment. ,
HENRY MYER, Louisiana's official
mates were responsible for much of
"hangman" lay on his deathbed,
success due to their excellent
tossing in his delirium and begging
MacKeuna Cops Scoring his
passing. Leo Sack regained his
the physicians "to keep them off."
Honors
In
Both
Games;
goal-shooting
eye and tossed 11
WRIGHT BROTHERS, inventor's
points .through the hoop in the Cenof the airplane and leading pioneers
R.
Sweeney
Also
Stars
tre game.
of the heavier-than-air ·flight, are Dr. Frank Andrews Of The
The lads from Danville, (KY'.)
fittingly honored the country over
Ecl~ctic
Medical
College
Two
victories
were
notched
by
presented a fast. but inexperienced
in the annual aviation demonstrathe Xavier University basketeers quintet that caused the Musketeers
tion held in their behalf.
Addresses Meeting
over the week-end when they took a few exciting moments before the
DR. WALTER F. ADAMS, Directhe
Colonels of Centre College into victory was assured. Xavier was on
tor of the Mount Wilson-Carnegie
Institution Observatory, demolished
Last night the members of the Xa- camp, 38-29, Saturday night, and .top at the half, 19-15, but pulled
outplayed
the netmen of Georgetown away to a comfortable lead in the
the time honored myth of the exist- vier Science Club heard the fourth
ence of men on Mars by declaring of a series of lectures by well- College Monday night to win, 37-21, opening minutes of the second lutlf.
Huss Sweeney's all-around ·work
that planet to be entirely devoid of known local scientists. The speaker in a rough and tumble battle.
Jack MacKenna copped high-scor- was outstanding for the Musketeers.
life.
·
" 'of the evening was the bio-chemist
Sweeney
had the Colonel players
• •
Dr, Frank Andrews, now connected ing glory in both contests, ringing tied up as ·effectively as if he had
SAAR PROBE TO BE HELD
with the Eclectic Medical College up 16 points against Centre and 10 used a Jasso.
German' newspapers edited im:iig- Faculty. Dr. Andrews· was former- more in the Georgetown fracas.
On Monday night, however, the
nant replies - to the recent Saar- ly associated with the research de- MacKenna was especially impressive
(Continued on Page 2)
bruecken incident in which- an Eng- partment of the University of Cin- against the Colonels, although his
•lish Police Chief was mobbed and a cinnati where he acquired the naSaarite shot. The event was the di- tional reputation which he now en- ; - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
rect result of the Saarites' automo- joys.
bile accident wherein a Saar.,couple
Dr. Andrews spoke on medical
were run down.
chemistry with simple applications
Colonel G. G. Knox, head of the to every-day life,
·
Due to conflicts of one kind or an, Saar Governing Commission was acA gold miner in the Philippine Islands dropped his prospecting
cused of "confusing the issue."
other the Science Club. was unable
tools, stopped his smelting operations, and stemmed the flow of the
Propaganda Minister Joseph Goeb- to hold its regular meetings for the
'precious metal long enough <last month to answer the appeal of the
bels announced that tlte entire af- past several weeks. However the
Xavier University Boosters Association in their current drive for lhe
fair was just a "boozing carousal.'.' spirit which has characterized the
Xavier sustaining fund.
It is well -known that the English, functions of this organization has
The miner was George r. Geringer, Class of 1903, who is Xavier's
while under the influencr, of liquor, suffered none the less, and more fremost distant Alumnus. He has not• been in Cincinnati for over 25
are apt to Jose·control of themselves quent gatherings will be considered
years. Not overlooked by Nicholas J. Hoban, Jr., the energetic
in a much worse way than the Ger- after the first of the year.
chairman of the Boosters Drive, Mr. Geringer sent a most cordial
mans, he further stated.
New members who intend to join
response to the appeal and enclosed a check for a substantial sum.
in January were _asked to attend this
In his response Mr. Geringer said: "I trust thaf you will remeeting since new memberships will
member me to all my friends in Cincinnati, both young and old, as
be in order at the first meeting of
I
v~lue
my associations very much which sprung out of my days at
An "A" Student
1935. All premedic students were
Xavier University. May the Xavier University Boosters Association
especially
invited
since
the
majorgo on to great success, and I trust that in the near future I will be
Harry Konen, senior ln the Col·
ity ·of .the lectures are delivered by
in a better position to do more-at least this is my hope."
lege of Liberal Arts, was the only
doctors of medicine and their talks
His - present address is Baguio, Mount Province, Philippine
member of the student bcicly to
Islands.
earn an "A" In' every eolll'lle dur- should flt the interests of those who
intend
to
follow.
the
medical
profesing the ftrsi quarter.
sion.

•••••••••••••••

'A Candle To Christ' Made
Ready For Prolluction;
Clef Club To Sing Carols

ClefCluhToLend
Aid To Sodality

FlJDera}serVICeS
•
H e}dMOnd ayF Or
·
G.eo. H. verkamp
"X"

• • •

I

.
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James Moriarity, Jose1lh
Link, Daniel StcibJe Arc
Uetiring Board Members
Seven seniors retire from the stall'
of the Xaverian News with this issue, leaving control to the charge of
an unannounced junior staff.
James Moriarity, Joseph Link, Jr.,
and Daniel Steible, Jr., members of
lhc Editorial Board will be succeeded by a single editor whose appointment will be confirmed in the first
issue of the new year.
The editorial l:ioard was appointed
at the beginning of this scholastic
year to take over the editorial duties
due to the withdrawal of Cliff Lange,
Inst year's editor, from the university. All three men served on the
-NEWS for several years before their
appointment.
Besides three editors, Eugene Ryan, New Editor, George Trenn, Exchange Editor, Vincent Eckstein,
Feature Writer, and James Dorsey,
Reporter, will retire from the NEWS
today. Richard Kearney, Feature
Writer, will continue .on the staff in
an advisory capacity.
The Business Staff will continue
with the same personnel as the entire stall' is composed of underclassmen. Howard Phillips is Business
Manager, and his assistants are John
Reardon, Robert Fanning, Lester
Reuter, Thomas Gorman, Marc Reardon, Tad Baker, Don Barman, and
Nelson Post.
Of the retiring members Moriarty,
Link, and Eckstein have served
three years on the NEWS while
Steible, Ryan, Trenn, and Dorsey
were members for two years. All
will probably receive scrolls at the
NEWS banquet for their participation as will also Kearney and Robert Helmick, former business. manager.

Xavier Netmen Score Tavern Alu1nni
Meeting Held
Victories Over Centre During
Holidays
Science &· Georgetown Teams
Special Program Arranged

Xavier
Club Hears Talk
On Medicine IJ.

Fal'thest Alumni Sends Gl'eetings

For Graduate Members
The Mermaid Tavern of Xavier
University will hold its annual Alumni Meeting Thursday evening,
December 27, in Finn Lodge on the
cast campus, at 8:15 o'clock.
Host Vincent Eckstein has announced that all former Hosts of the
Tavern will return to the Lodge for
the annual meeting. Among the
most prominent Tavern alumni who
will attend the meeting -are Mr.
John Bunker, noted poet and critic,
John Brink, winner of the Suffin
Law Scholarship last year, Frank
Brearton, now persuing studies in
the University of Cincinnati Law
School, Raymond McCoy, of the U.
C. graduate school, John Snyder,
Louisville, Edward Doering, Law
student at Georgetown, and Louis
Feldhaus, author of numerous plays
and of the faculty of the SchusterMartin School of Drama and Xavier
University.
Bits of literature including poems,
novels and prose will be read and
discussed at the meeting next Thursday evening. A very special prog1·am has been announced by the
Faculty Adviser, the Rev. Paul J.
Sweeney, S.J ., professor of English
Literature in the university.
The refreshment committee consists of Host Eckstein, Joseph Link
Jr., Roland Moores, James E. Shaw,
and Charles S, Blase.
At the Alumni Meeting the freshman member of the Tavern for 1935
will be announced by the Faculty
Adviser. Other members who will
attend the meeting include Leonard
Gartner, Richard Kearney, Charles
McDowell, Joseph Gruenwald, and
Paul Barrett.

t'AGE
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POTTHAST~AINTING PRESE~TED TO XAVIER

CANDY MAN AND SENIOR
SODALITY ARE· CAUSE OF
1STUDENT CONTROVERSY
.

.

By George Trenn
Candy bars stand between opposing forces in the current dispute in1 volving the justice of establishing
the Sodality Candy Shop.
At sixes and sevens with· the
dalist's business enterprise are those
who hold that Pete, the sweet vendor who sells on the campus at
lunch time, will .. be deprived of a
· means of livelihood if forced to compete with the shrewd and organized
college students whose training in
economics, industrial relations and
accounting gives them· an overwhelming advantage. It is, they declare, unfair competition. For alas,
Pete has little "bpok larnin'."
A topic for humorous conversation in its incipiency; the matter
took on a more grave appearance
when those who champion the candy
monger's cause· found nothing but
nobility of character in the man when
·
they delved into his past and private life to obtain facts as to the
In the latter part of November, the and it is with special emphasis upon was. undoubtedly the most C01J!plete· profits h~ make.s by the sale of his
Xavier Art Col!ection was again the simplicity and naivete of his display ·of his works ever to be I ~ares, his ~10bb1es. means of recreaswelled by a distinguished alumnus compositional subjects that we shown.
··
hon'. favorite bi;eakfast cereal and
when Dr. Martin G. Dumler pre- praise the fruit of this great artist.
One of P 0 tthast's finest paintings movie star.
sented his alma mater with the
Potthast was enrolled into the.Na- in Cincinnati is owned by the CinAttempts were made to obtain his
highly cherished painting ·of his tional Academ~·. in 1906, the same cinnati Club. It is a large seaside views on prohibition, his political
co1'lection, "In.the Park" by Edward year that Frank Duveneck, eminent canvas obtained for the club by Dr. allegiance, and the sales .tax, but on
V. Potthast.
Covington artist, became a. member. Dumler, who is Chairman of the Art these burning questions of the hour
Dr. Dumler had been an intimate Potthast was born in the West End Committee. In addition his paint-. he ma!)e no comment. By some this
friend of Potthast, who passed &way of Cincinnati in 1857.
ings are exhibited at the Art Insti- reticence .was construed a wise busin 1927 leaving a host of admirers · The popular painter's talent first tute in Chicago, and in Brooklyn, iness policy, while others inferred
nnt only i11 his resilient city, Cincin- came to surface in the old McMick- Buffalo, and ·washington. ,
from it that he was a disciple of the
nati, but also ·in the various art cen- en School of Design under Thomas
At the presentation, Dr. Dum'ler, bed-sheet robed Mahatma Ghandi
ters of the East where his exhibi- Noble. Later his studies took him himself a painter of note, comment- and favored passive resistance as a
lions were always received with the to Munich, Paris, and Holland with .ed briefly upon the work of Potthast. weapon Ao fight political malefacutmost appi·eciation.
the production of extremc'.ly fine oils
"He painted in America and Eu- ..tors.
"In the Park" delineates two chi!- re•ulting from his short but suffici- rope from the grandeur of the Alps · The mission crusaders did a little
dren fascinated by the gliding mo- ent visits to these picturesque lands. to the rural scenes of New England, digging on their side and unearthed
tion of several ducks in a park lake.
Many medals and pt;izes in a va- in the Canadian -Rockies and the facts which they hurled in wh 1
The scene is rathet· typical of Pott- riety of fairs and exhibits were mer- J Grand Canyon, but none of his can- sale quantities at their anta on?~
hast's work since he devoted himself ited by the famous Cincinnatian. In vasses had called out such universal They found that Pete does ;ot '~ s.
mostly to the-expression of marine March of 1927 he had a one-man sympathy, as the happy groups that pend solely upon Xavier Univ
and out-door life. Chi-ldren usually show, so to speak, at the Grand bask under sunny skies on the sea as a means of subsistenc
H ersi Y
played a great part in his depictions 1Central Galleries in New York. This sands or in the parks."
be seen satisfying the s~eet ~o~~~

So-
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Basketball Games

Co·O}lerators Society Holds
Annual Christmas Party

(Continued from Page 1)
Musketeers looked anything but
good against Georgetown College.
Coach Clem Crowe's five tucked
away a 37--21 triumph but fell far
below the form they displayed in the
Centre contest. The Xavier team
refused to move or cut enough .to
draw the opposing defense out of
position.
Exceedingly rough play in the
second half made team-work practically impossible. Numerous fouls
were committed by both quintets
which were not called. Near .\he
end of the fray, Coach Crowe inserted the entire squad, one after
another, to furnish the comedy relief. From then on the game resembled a free-for-all, as the players spent more time on their backs
than in playing the game.
Russ Sweeney starred on defense
and whipped three long fielders,
another short shot, and a foul to
garner 9 points. Jimmy Green,
. Georgetown forward, was the night's
leading scorer with a total of 13·
markers.
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Washington State Normal authorities say that, according to them as
in the know, square and triangular.
doughnuts ·1may 1take the place of
round ones, and this in the interest
of economy, because more can be
cut from one sheet of dough and all.
Heaven forbid, says we, think of the
inconvenience in dunking.-Wittenberg Torch .
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The annual Christmas party of
the Co-operators Society, student
social organization of the evening
division, School of Commerce and
Finance, will be held Friday evening at 8:30. o'clock in the gymnasium at the downtown school. After
the distribution of Christmas gifts
for all in attendance, dancing will
be enjoyed. All evening students
have been invited to attend. John
Hock is the newly elected president
of the Co-operators.
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A certain nearby restaurant specializes in steaks that are mistakes,
beans that are has-beens, bread that
is ill-bred, peas that do not appease,
and eggs that are extraordinary.Kentucky Kerne!.
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Ohio .Valley Dairy Council

-·---·-·-

.

of many a Withrow High School and
University of Cincinnati student on
.thefr campus grounds at different
times of the day, "Ye Goodie Nook"
proponents assert. . They further
suspect that Pete earns a salary that
is higl_ter than either minimum wage
provides for; or the average workmen receives for labor.
Thus from an innocuous beginning
the candy situation developed into
an involved labor problem. Many
students who take this course in
classes were approached as to means
of solution, but they had to admit
that its profundity' surpassed any
which they had as yet been called
upon to settle.
Meanwhile many of the candyeating students rush out of classes
at 11:50, pause in the corridor to
look first at Pete walking up and
down the sidewalk bundled in his
heavy overcoat and smoking a cigarette, then in the direction of "Ye
Goodie Nook", and decide to buy
pretzels from silent Stan, the pretzel man, fearful lest they offend adherents of either cause by doing
otherwise.
Silent Stan, the pretzel man, wonders why his sales are increasing.

GO NOME FO/t

CHRISTMAS
BY C.81..EI

·

·t

Verkamp Funeral
(Continued from Page 1)
nolds also served.
Honorary pall-bearet·s named by
the Alumni Association, of which
Verkamp was an active memb·er,
were the following: A. C. Elsaesser,
Nicholas E. Browne, James W. Farrell, Walter -A. Ryan, Jr., William E.
Fox, and Nicholas J. Hoban, Jr.
A large number of the local clergy
were in the sanctuary at the funeral
mass. President H. F. Sloctemyer
represented the University.
Verkamp is survived by his father, Joseph B. Verkamp, a Xavier
alumnus and donor of the Verkamp
Debate Medal; his mother, Mrs.
Clara Grever Verkamp; four brothers, Joseph A. Verkamp, Walter F.
Verkamp, Frank E. Verkamp and J.
Richard Verkamp, all Xavier graduates; and two sisters, Mrs. J. H.
Clasgens, and Mrs. Dan M. Heekin.
Joseph A. Verkamp is president of
the Alumni Association.

Verkamp was 'secretary-treasurer
of · the Verkamp Corporation of
which Walter F. and J. Richard Verkamp are also officials.
After graduating from Xa:vier he
went to Marquette University where
he received the engineering· degree.
He was a member of· the Alumni Associations of both univresities and
served the Xavier Class of 1912 as
secretary. He was also a member
of the Knights of Columbus and the
Washington Gun Club.

Senior Sodality Holds Last

Meeting Of Year 1934
The Senior Sodality met in the
chapel for its final meeting- of the
year 1934. Father Welfle wished all
the sodalists a very Merry· Christmas
and a happy and prosperous New
Year. He reviewed the past accomplishments of the sodality and out~ined the plans ior the new year. He
urged the sodalists to complete the
hu,?~{e drive and make it .a success.

<Jo in_style ..
yet SAVE ENOUGH
for another Gift or Two I
These apcclnl ~iuderlt- rates cover your
entire vm:ntion period. Go home and
come back for little more than the price
of a one·wny ticket. So many achedulet
daily that you con leave nnd return juat
about when you like! Swirt, com(ortab1e
and n1moat as eoay on the purse ae an
"evening o.t home." See or phone your
agent for FARES and SCHEDULES,

CITY TICKET OFFICE
437 Walnut St.
Phone CHerry 6626

F5l CINCINNATI & LAKE ERIE

fuj

RAIL AND BUS SYSTEM
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HITHER

?"YA"WN······1::.

Dan Steible, Jr.

............ .......... ························••'•

Dictionary, Please!
Our retiring football captain displayed his psychological subtlety to
a group of would be gourmandlzers,
who-became cognizant of the Innate
strategy attributable to him in that
he did not merely soliloquize, but
diagnosed statistics well, a criterion
of a man of brain as well as brawn
(and words) l

• • •

Mystery
It has come to our attention that
one Art Koeppe has been making
rather mysterious week-end trips to
Oxford (Western College). The
question is why?A friend (?) of his_ says the cause

LEAVE OH ANY &US;_
EC.14th. :U JAM. lJI.
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of these trips is either a person
named Wilma or a girl' basketball
team:"
My Gawsh, Arthur! ! I

...

She Brought Myrrh!
We dislike being personal, but we
heard that a young lady who attends
the Grandin Road school, and who,
incidentally, is the object of the affections of our Clef Club business
manager, took the part of a king in
a pageant last Sunday and had some
difficulty with her beard! We wonder how many copies of the Sunday
paper he bought!
• • •
Add similies: As cheap as the fellow who failed to go to the dance
last night without an awfully good
reason.
As crowded as the stag line at the
Alumni Dance!
• • •
Two Jokers
Haase and Downey, two boys who
live at the snooty (?) Finn Lodge,
are always playing practical jokes
on each other. The other evening
Haase played the smart boy and set
the clock back an hour. The next
morning the alarm went off at five
instead of six and Downey very
kindly awakened Haase so he would
not get down to breakfast late. Haase
looked at the clock and then brightly figured that Downey had set it
back one hour and so got up. He
showed up for breakfast at exactly
a quarter to six, one hour early, and
·did he miss that hour's sleep!
• • •
We Insist
.
The young lady about whose large
nnd lustrous orbs we made mention
last week more or less resented that
remark, or at least so we gather.
Therefore, we humbly apologize for
said crack, and will hereafter refer
to her as the girl of the beautiful
eyes. In as much as we conclude
our chatter in this department with
'this issue, it is comparatively safe
for us to say that.

We don't know who wrote the following, nor can we remember where
we picked it up, but we'll say that
if you read it through without
laughing, you should see a doctor.
How To Clean The Cellar
I had twelve bottles of whiskey in
my cellar, and my wife asked me to
pour the contents of each and every
bottle down the sink, and wishing
to. do as my wife desired, I withdrew
the cork from the first bottle and
poured the contents down the sink,
with the exception of one glass
which I drank. ,
I then withdrew the cork from the
second bottle and did likewise, with
the exception of one glass which I
drank. I then extracted the cork
from the third bottle, emptied the
good old sink into the bottle, except,
the glass which I devoured. I pulled
the cork from the fourth sink and
poured· the bottle down the glass
· when I drank some. I pulled the
bottle from the cork of the next,
and drank one sink out of it, then
threw the rest down myself. I pulled the sink out of the next cork and
poured the bottle down my throat.
I pulled the next bottle out of my
throat and poured the cork down the
sink, that is, all but the sink which
I drank. I pulled the next cork out
of· my throat and poured the sink
down the bottle and drank the cork.
Well, I soon had them all empty
and then I steadied the house with
one hand and with the other I counted the bottles, which were twentyfour. Then I counted them again
when they came around .and I had
seventy-four, so as the house came
around I counted them again. Finally r had all the houses and bottles
counted, and I proceeded to wash
the houses, but I couldn't get the
bottle into the brushes, so I turned
the bottles inside out and washed
and wiped them and went upstairs
and told my wife all about what I
had done and boy, 0 boy-I've got
the wifcst little nice in the world.

...

Warning!
As we just said, we sing our swan
song with this issue, but we feel that
it is only fair to warn the readers
that from now on almost anything
can be expected, because rumor hath
it that one Shaw (Jim, not G. B.)
will write a column of this nature
beginning with the new year.

DEBATING SOCIETY
HOLDS OPEN HOUSE
FOR ALL MEMBERS

Following the speeches, Father
Manning, faculty moderator of the
Philopedian Society, commented on
the speakers, and on the good debates
that have been given at the meetings this year. Father Manning all;o
remarked that attendance at the
Philopedian meetings is a necessary
requisite for members ot +.he public
debate team. He added that a new
system may be tried at the meetings,
whereby one, member of .\he club
will speak on the affirmative side of
a question and one member will uphold the negative side, and after
that any member may join in the
discussion. The purpose of this step
is to encourage more men to speak
before the group.

An "open house" meeting, at
which any member of the Poland
Philopedian Society was permitted
to speak for five minutes on any subject was held by that group, Monday afternoon at the regular meeting time of the society.
Those who spoke were: Paul
Riesenberg, who addressed the group
on the "Life of Andrew Jackson";
Nelson Post, who gave a reading on
the history of turkey as a food; Vincent Smith, who spoke on "Superstition and Christmas Celebrations";
Frank Shaeffer, who rendered his
The Philomathic Society, which
views on the transfer of athletic boasts a membership roster of six
passbooks; and Arthur Volek, who
gave an account of the life of Mary people, elected six officers at its last
meeting.-Varsity News.
Stuart.

Tim e's
, .• If you just can't think, .. or they're
hard ta buy for ••• you're bound la
please with

Mahley & £arew

Gift
Certific.ates
Wrillen for any amount. Redeemable ·at any time, for anything In
this big store. Quick service selling booths on every floor ••• or
just phone CH_erry 7400.

The Xaverian News
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Carry On!
With this edition the senior members transfer the responsibilities of
editing this weekly publication. To
those who will assume the task of
publishing this paper, we wish sucess.
Though it is wllh reluctance that
we relinquish editorial duties, for
service fo1· any length of time to any
cause forms a bond of attachment,
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it is in the course of things thai' our
tenure of office expire.
There were times when to pound
out copy was a trying task; there
were times when to labor on news
articles meant that pleasures be
foregone; but •looking back upon our
efforts, we sec our difficulties only
as a pleasant remembrance.
And if mistakes have been made,
our readers no d~ubt have found
imperfections in our work, they
were not manifestations of indifference lo the trust which has been
placed in our hands. We feel sure
that our successors will find in them
stepping stones to greater journalistic accomplishments.
It is with confidence that the departing staff places the duties of editing t.he Xaverian News in the care
of our members. It is with the sincerity of fellow workers that we
hope the laurels of achievement may
be theirs· for successful custodianship of 'the newspaper of our· alma
mater.
We feel assured that in the future
the Xaverian News will continue its
march of progress begun so many
years ago.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor of the News:
In accordance with the Student
Council's policy in the past of lauding any praiseworthy activity on the
Campus, we welcome this Yuletide
opportunity of publicly paying tribute to the Sodalities at Xavier. The
occa·sion is the success of the recent
bundle Christmas Drive staged by
the Junior and Senior Sodalities. We
need not elaborate upon the good
that was accomplished. That fact is
too obvious. We can only say that
we are extremely grat€ful.
The Student Council.

COPY
FROM THE

ALUMNI
OFFICE
Deep sympathy is extended to
the family of George H. Verkamp
by the officers and members of
the Xavier University Alumni Association, the student body and
the faculty. -Requiescat In pace,
A class dinner, that holds the record for unbrcken continuity will be
held during the Christmas holidays
when the Class of 1903 re-unes on
December 29. President H. F. Sloe•
temyer, S. J., is a member and attends annually.
George I. Geringer, a member of
the class, concerning whom there is
a story on another page of the News,
sends his annual Christmas greetings
from the Philippine Islands where
he has been located for the last 25
years.
'30
At its annual Homecoming Banquet the Class of 1930 elected Robert L. Otto, chairman, and directed
him to co-operate with the Xavier
University Boosters Association.
The office which Otto holds is a
new one and was established to replace that of president with respect
to executive duties.
Edmund D.
Doyle, who has been holding the
presidency since his senior year at
Xavier, will continue to act as pres-

ident, but since his position with the
State Supreme Cpurt at Columbus
necessitates an out-of"towri . residence, Otto will take care of the
business programs.
Assisting him to enroll the class
for co-operation with the Boosters'
Association will be Franklin A.
Klaine, William J. Wise, and Robert
S. Wenstrup.
Rev. Thomas A. Nolan, S. J., and
Rev. Frederick E. Welfle, were
guests of honor at the banquet. The
marriage of Robert Elsbrock, a
member of the class, on Thursday
November 15, was announced to the
class.
Those attending the banquet were
Robert Brueneman, Harold Cutter,
Gale Grogan, Louis Hellebusch,
Oliver Steins, Robert Deters, Franklain Klaine, Robert Otto, William
Wise, Robert Wenstrup, Kilian
Kirschner, . Edward Tepe, Edward
Wills, ,Albert J, Worst, Richard J.
Witte, Roger Cowen, Elmer Buller,
Donald J. McHale and the Rev. Edward A. Frekh1g of Mt. St. - Mary
Seminary, a member of the Class of

institution, as head of the music department of Sears Roebuck and Co.,
Reading Road and Lincoln Avenue,
is announced by Harry Marcus,
Sears manager.
Mr. Dowd is now also director of
the St. Aloysius Orphanage_Band.
rte has been active in Cincinnati
band and,orchestra programs for the
past ten years.
At the present time Mr. Dowd is
busy organizing band units in Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky .

Pl'actical Gift
Suggestions
,

Rain Coats
,,,

Umbrellas
Galosltes

1921.

Another member of the Class of
'30 to join the benedicts is George
J. Dirr, who was married .to Miss
Mary Louise Wilger in Bellarmine
Chapel on Thanksgiving morning.
Wilbur J. Breitfelder, '31, was the
best man.
A daily luncheon table is reserved at Kirschner's Restaurant, East
Sixth St., from 12 to 1 o'clock for
members of the Class· of 1930 and
their friends. This spot is a daily
rendezvous for a considerable number of "X" men employed in the
downtown area.
Appointmen: o; F;ank B. Dowd,
Xavier University alumnus and former dfrector ·of band activity at that

Sl1.ee1Jrvool Slippers
Straw SlipJJers
Hair Brrishes
Toilet Cases
Rribber Treads
Batli Crirtairis
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FROM

S TOBACCO COMPANY
ALBERT SMOKING

TOBACCO

e Cigarettes for Christmas! No smoker ever has too many. But
which cigarette? Remember that the brand you give reflects yo_ur
own good taste ... your sense of discrimination. That's why we sug·
gest Camels. They are made from finer, more expensive tobaccos
than any other popular brand. They arc the choice of distinguished men and women in every field of the social and business
worlds. And their finer tobaccos bring that welcome "lift" in
energy-that warm good cheer-which is, after all-Christmas!

The special Christmas
package with 4 boxes of
Camel "Bat fifcics"-just
the inexpensive Rift
yuu have been wanting.

e Is there ·a pipe smoker

on your Christmas

list~ Then your problem .is solved. He's made

it e~y. Give him long evenings ,of calm con•
tentment, Give him the sheer joy of ripe, mel·
low tobacco-c~ol and mild arid biteless. Give
him Prince Albert ... "The,National Joy Smoke."
What a man spends his own money for' is what' /
he really likes. And more men spend their money
for Prince Albert than any other_ pipe tobacco.
Coprrtlht. 193t,

IL l, BeJnold1 Tobacco
Compa.nJ
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